


































































 looks on. The
 scale model 
was 














San  Jose Redevelopment 
Agency.  The project rep. 
resr-+s 
more  than 350




























 ,00d. ma -
and 
glossy  blue paper are 
its
 of the Park Center 
1 scale model 
built as a 
,ject by 15 students for 
ma
 Jose Redevelopment 
nodel










plan  is in-
to 
make  downtown 
San 
commercial  and cult 
oral  
..nt of the








 to guide public 
,nrt private


























































The basic concept of the iwer-
all 
project,  said Dr. Champion, "Is 
to provide 
more
 open ground hut 
still 
allow a greater density of 
individuals per acre." 
ADVISORY BOARD 
An 




 director and 
Walter J. Monasch,  assistant exec-
utive director of the San Jose Re-
development
 Agency and Byron E. 
Barnes, senior planner of Santa 
Clara county, 
were  consultants to 
the project and accepted the 
model













































 hearing on 
the project 
with





students  will be held 
Feb. 
21. Mr. 








































All  Eng. 
A,









































































































































 Daily, MM.*,  
II 
Classes;
















































30 has changed 
fr   
1:30 
TTli















































































































tween  the 
administration  
and the 
students  were 
discussed  with 
Avila 
eventually  asking 
President 
Wahlquist 




should  pass a 
resolution 
brought 








 that he 
would  
not  recommend 
a vote either
 yes or no 



























consensus  of 
the  group 
was in favor












 the Council 




 the next 









Council  reject 
a 
Spartan 
Daily  resolution 




Davis  charged 








 reasons tor 
requesting  the 





















 said a letter of 
apology
 is being sent to 
thi: 
president by some of 




 good faith by 




















































 last book 
talk of the 
semester.  
"Lieberman  is not 
complacent 
about
 the present state
 of educa-
tion," 
said  Paul 
Woodring  in the
 
Feb. 
13.  1960, Saturday
 Review. 
He "concedes at 
the  onset that 
our schools are 
not nearly as  ef-
fective  as most 
people,  including 
teachers, 











 a special 
sI
  
h the .1. 
Glee
 clubs, was 
accepted  for a tour of LS; trim oii 
ilie 








The show was 
auditioned  
and accepted by Mi., 
Bevirl  
Gaillarl,Sistli  1 rim 
Special








The 22 -member cast will pre-.
 






according  to Dr. 













cisco, and Saturday 














Washington.  D.C., that 
GO BY AIR 











 perform at Bicycle Lake, Fort 
Irwin, Calif., 
on Feb. 12; Yuma 
Test station, Yuma, Ariz., 
on Feb. 
13; and Fort Huachuca,
 Ariz., on 
Feb. 14. 
The group will
 fly from Hamil-
ton Air Force 
base Feb. 12 and
 
return Feb. 15. 
"This is 
the first step 
to
 a tour 
of 
,verseas 







ized for a tour of U.S. Army bases 
under the Army Special Services 
entertainment 
program. 
"So This is College?" depicts 
the 
lighter  side of college life in 
song and dance. It 
is
 presented in 
three  
scenes,
 a dorm room. 
street
 
scene, and hofbrau. It WAS 
pre-












English,  Math Over TV 
By WALLACE WOOD 
Large numbers of 
students  will 
get their 
education
 next semester 
with the help of television. 
Over 1000 students will 
"go 
TV"
 in experimental classes 
in 
February. Almost half the stu-
dents in Health and Hygiene 4, 





The switch started as an econ-
omy move. Under pressure from
 
increasing  enrollment, the 
depart-
ments mentioned turned to TV as 
a way out. 
The 




Math departments have 
been 
















much talking during 
programs: 
sets were too





RELUCTANCE  . 
These problems 
led the depart-
ments  to be 
reluctant
 about chang-
ing. But the  
success  of experienced 










 which offers 













173,  Itarlio and 
Television
 for Teachers. 
SCIENCE COURSE 
Extension  















successful  video programs in 
Press
 and Public, and 
will
 also 
offer a course 
in
 radio -television 
writing. 
Dr. Estees P. Levine, atialatent 
professor of 











not only to 
re -
I lease rooms and teachers 
for other 
work,











the  ONNI, 
tit success.  


























of art, to 







 on commercial art. A 
broadening of 
educational  
television  next 
semester  
will
















































































to 5 p.m. 
LOUIS
 H. HEILBRON 
... commencement speaker 
loon Friday Feb.
 3 at 10:30 am,
 
in the 











 John T. Wahlquist. The 
degrees
 will include 346 
bachelors 
of
 arts, 169 
bachelors


















 dean of 
men at the 
University  of 
California
 and a 
spe-










He was a 




house  from 1953 to 
1960.  Mr. Heil-
bron was appointed 
to the state 
hoard 
of education  in 
March  1950 
and 
has been president 
since Feb-
ruary 1960.
 Also he is one 
of the 
three representatives  
of the board 
of 
trustees














 class the 
mid -year com-
mencement  will 
be
 held in the 
Civic  auditorium for 
the second 
time  in the 
history

















 ot :1:- special
 
ASII 
committee in the St. 
John  
. Dixon case" was 







to members of the col-
lege 
administration,  committee 
chairman Stan 
Stevens announced. 
Established objectives of the 
committee.
 the report states, were 
to 




rity" was involved in the denial
 
of admission; if there
 had been 
exceptions to the "late admissions
 










Ilscriminal ion" was 
being "in-





committee  agrees". the re-







this case, although there was nev-
er any charge that racial discrimi-1 
nation was involved." 
In an "ansWer to 
the  objectives ' 
of the 
investigation."  the report 
lists





was informed that students 
are not allowed





 exceptional cases incom-
ing students may 
he admitted to 
the 
college after the deadline for
 





 there was an 
"agreement" 
that










































 "if ti: 
behavior
 
resulting  in the snidely 
separation
 was not such condi', 
:is 
would  


















employment   



















cording to Don 
Dozier.
 



































shall  be 
disregarded
 as 
in his application." 
PRESIDENTS' AGREEMENT' 
In regard to the 
"precise  nature" 
of the state 
rollege presidents' 
"agreement,"




 by Dr. Carl IV. 
Mc-
Intosh,  president of 
Long Beach 
state  college.























record is broadly inlet
 - 
preted to 







agreement,  the 
repor 
quoted
 McIntosh as stating,
 was 
made 








 action" until the new State 
College 
Board  of Trustees
 Vt' a 5: 
officially  established  
on
 July 1, 
196L 
COMMITTEE  'INVESTIli ATION 
SJS 
Vice-Pres.  William .1. Dusel 
announced on 
Oct. 5. 1961.  the
 

















ficials released more information " 
Also,  the 
report







stated in a letter






















respecting  the 
asserted
 corn -









































































up that dusty poly sci or European 
cis  
book to cram








try  to 
pull 





 and ads 
































big stories and a few 
large ones. 'Then 
we%e
 had the 
run of the 
mill
 stories to fill 
page








 editor. Any 
praise
 
should go to the... 
indisiduals.  
Any 
goofs  belong to 
the editor. 








make.  it A lot 
easier to put



















 who claim 
we can't 




hese  receised 
letters front
 professors








 please all 
16.000  people 
on the 
campus.
 we crrtabils 
would
 be unusual.  
On the other 
hand, we have 




who  said 
we 
were 





 we put in the 









The  Daily is a 
learning situation
 and the mistake- 
that were made were 
protit 
able to the journalism
 student who made 
the mistakes. He 
learned




 it has been an eventful and an 










































Pre\dews  Concert 
Dr. Robert Y. flare, 
associate
 
professor  of music, will preview 
t be San Jose symphony program 
.it a luncheon of the San 
Jose 
Symphony auxiliary today at 
:1 a.m. in Saratoga. 
The symphony is 
playing Fri. 
'lay
 night at 830 p.m. in Civic 
:uditurium. Guest soloist will be 
.John
 
Delevoryas,  associate pro. 
!,-ssor of music,
 who will play 
 iie Brahms Piano Concerto No. 
.nE 
fl.d.  
Entered as second class
 matter April 
24.1  
,939, at San Jose, California, under the ; 
sct 
of
 March 3, 11179. 
Member  Cali. 
omnia 
Newspaper Publishers' Assn. Pub. 




College  except Satue 
Jay and Sunday, 
during  college year. 
-,lascriptions
 accepted only on  re 
-s;nder-of-schoolieer basis. In fall is. 
-aster. $4:
 in spring semester, 





 2110, 2113, 
xdvertising Est. 2109. Press of Globe 
PInting
 co. Office hours I:95.4:20
 p.m 





during  +his 
period 
EDITOR









Proctor's  for best 
selection,





































Monday  and Thursday





















letter authored  
by Mr. 
Hazen. I 







semester  or just 
plain skip 
the 
ragged  finals 






 you are 
ashamed  of 
attend-
ing San 
Jose  State. 
drop
 out. 
Your kind are certainly
 not a 
credit  to SJS. but 













Granted it is not
 plush, but the 
important thing 
to remember is 
that an education
 and a degree 
are not 
governed  by the style 
of buildings 
from which the sub 
ject matter is released but 
rather 
by the product of the 
-mass of concrete" that has been 
'shaped into ugly 
buildings." 
The little 
men of today don't 
consider the
 building of today 
the bounds 














Comments  Student 
I.:Mimi. file a; 
Lt.111.1,-,1 
on the Jan.
 19 Spartan Daily 
sports 
page concerning the 
WCAC basketball race was in-
teresting to say the least. Most 
interesting 
because your sports 
editor considers
 his readers so 
simple as to be concerned 
with
 
the closeness of a basketball 
league 




















































 surely be 
available 
at this 
time. But, if 
the  account 
of such a tight 
race,  
with  so 
few 




best  the 
writer
 could of-
fer. it might be 
more profitable 
to increase the 
sports  page ad-
vertising  
from 60 per 
cent 
to 
75 per cent of the space. 
Jerry Aekeret
 ASH 11727 
Mike Nave Al413 12877
 




I .dnazed and 
upset to see that our adminis-
tration has put us into the em-
barrassing position of 
having  to 





am writing my home legis-
lator to 
ask him if this 
is 
the 
price we are 
supposed  to pay 
fur going to 
a state college. Why 










EDITOR -- Jim Kelley 
st 




understanding  ol how 
the  
white Southerner feels about 
integration; that we should re-
alize that integration must be 
a slow 
process. 
Some of us 'Yankees" may 
understand
 your feelings, sir, 
but do we 











































years  of 
indig-













































defy  it. 
Isn't it high









who believe in 
free-
dom and 
equal opportunity for 
all? Then 
each of us would
 take 
a stand 
against  the prejudice 
that denies








Means  Only 
To Examine Policy' 
EDIT08 
In response to at-
tacks 
made in private conversa-
tion against Dave Llewellyn's let-
ter of Jan. 18,
 I must clarify the 
intention of his letter. 
His pur-
pose was to examine the 
policy
 
of Thrust and Parry's
 regula-
tion on the 
length of letters and 
its practice of 
what appears to 
be a contradiction of that policy. 
A few people have interpreted 







is just protesting that 
Carole Taylor 
Luann Capriviza 
GAMMA  PHI BETA 





 OMICRON PI 
Best 




































































































that  policy in 
order
 to 




However. I do disagree
 with 
Dave's 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































26,  1961 









trip lasts 55 
days and is lim-
ited 
to















 or Moshe 




MEETING FEB 1st 1961 










































































































































































































cards  at 























sororities,  and 
boarding 
houses.  If 
the 
students
 fail to 




will be held up 
until housing ap-
proval  can be 
granted. 
Students  






t rat ion 
process. 
Mr. Baron
 also pointed 
out that 
students  under 




"legitimate  reason for liv-







parietal  rule. 
"Extenuating  cir-
cumstances" which 




(to be verified by an M.D.), 
extreme financial hardship, work-
ing for room and board,
 or similar 
reasons. 
As for
 the college ruling requir-
ing students under 21 to live in 
approved living centers, 
Mr.  Bar-
on stated that since it has been 
in effect 
living  standards have 
improved
 generally,  a greater vari-
ety of accommodations have been 
made available to students and 
students
 have been linked "more 
closely with the college area". 
The 
achievement  of these ad-
vantages,
 stated Mr. Baron, "has 
been secondary" to the program 
since the college originally "went 
ahead with the plan because of 
the demands of citizens, parents, 
and police." , 
In 
reply  to the objections of 
many of the SJS 
students  to the 
housing rule. Mr. Baron pointed 
out that only 62 men and 150 
women seniors are under 21 and 
affected 
by the rule. In the junior 
class there are 1300 students un-
der  21. with the result being 
that 
"underclassmen have been pre-
dominately affected by the ruling". 
He pointed
 out again ,that even 
so, "the 
opportunity is provided for 
those who feel 
they have legiti-
mate cause" for not living in ap-
proved 














































































































has been able to expand greatly, 
there is one area
 where it cannot 
do so at this time, Dean Burton 
noted. 
"The Radio-TV facilities 
will  
have to be provided for in the fu-
ture because we 
can't have a high 
ceiling on the 
addition;  radio and  
television 





























"orientation"  series 
will feature 
speakers  from the 









 Mrs. Marion Richards, 
foreign 
students  adviser. 
Meetings begin at 9 a.m. Feb. 
13 in 
A201,  following speech and 
language
 tests the 
previous 
week. 
Field specialists on immigration 
rules, insurance, health and bank-














7:30  p.m. 
in HE1. 
Redevelopment  Chief 
Will 
Speak Tonight 
Sells Castellanos, chief of real 
estate of the San Jose 
Redevelop-
ment agency, will address mem-
bers of the Real Estate and In-
surance club tonight at 7 in 
TH127. The meeting is open to 
/he 4thrlent
 
Phi Upsilon Omicron (home 
economics sorority) and the Home 
Economics club




 a private 
collection owned by Mrs. Ruth R. 
Glasgow of San Francisco. 
A former
 fashion and textiles 






will  lecture about the 
periodicals. 
"Godey's Lady's 
Book"  was pub-
lished from 1830  
to 1890; some 
of its 
fashion















































































recreation  major to do her 













senior  from San Francisc,.
 
Miss Kassity 
was given the 
oi - 
portunity to do 
practical work in 
many phases




 5 to Jan. 20 stay 
at the 
center's  campus in 
San 
Francisco.  





she arranged and 
acted as hostes, 
for a special "Brides Party."  
held
 
at the Union to instruct college 
women
 on how to arrange a wed-
ding.
 
Miss Kassity arranged for con-




ienced people specializing in each 
of the sell, ices N.ital 
to the suc-










































Carlos at 9:15 a.m. 






















 on 'Dixon Case' 
Student Union 






I by Mary's of San Francisco and 
I a medley 
of
 wedding songs 
by the 
St. Dominic's Boys Choir. 








 work behind 
her, Miss 
Kassity
 will be graduated
 with a 







composed of 97 student musicians 
from the Bay 
area,  will present a 
concert in the Santa Clara 
univer-
sity auditorium Saturday, Jan. 28 
at 8:30 p.m. 
Gregory Moore 
will  be soloist in 
Beethoven's  Piano Concerto 
No. 2 
in b major. 
The  orchestra, directed 
by Aaron Sten, is in its 































Special Student Rates 
OPEN EVENINGS 









waves  as low as 
$8.50 and up. 
59 
NORTH








 Secretarial course 





 men and women 
on the road to 3 
successful































Monday,  Feb. 13, 1961 
Accredited
 by Me Accrediting Cadmium







Notre Dame and 




Phone CYpress 4-1%4 
Approved  for 
Veterans 
Mail 
Coupon  for FREE 
Catalog 
Name
   
Address
   




   
(( "(allured
 
I   Vag..



















 it con -
The committee 
concluded,  the 
tinues, "Is there












college  administration in 
tween  students 
and




 Dixon case' seem to 
ministration?" 
indicate
 another example of a 
The committee 
commended the 
policy of 'non -embarrassment.' 
four professors


























 us a 
to become buried in administra-
tive files," the
 report continues. 
"Apparently






this ease, clarified the 
policy to be 
used
 in future cases 
of this nature. 
information
 was designed to let 
"Although 
the committee real -
the entire issue 
evaporate,  in the , 
izes that the 
embarrassment to 
hope that the
 college community Mr. Dixon 
cannot be remedied," 




report concludes, "the 
com-
I mitte would 
like to welcome Mr. 
ter. 
Dixon to the 






 semester to resume the 
edly 
expressed  the opinion that 
education which he 
has been de -
student government 













business  students will 
have an 
opportunity
 to put into 
practical application
 what they 
have
 learned in the classroom 
come semester break
 time when 
they





Student  executives 
will hang up 
their own 
shingles  Feb. 6 
through 
11
 as they handle






































































































































































































































































































































































AND  RESEARCH 
The internship also includes 
tours. market trips, record re- r 
search and
 debates about actual F,,- 
problems. 
The 50 participating this semes-
ter were screened beginning
 in .0 
November by a student personnel 
hoard
 chosen by 
the  Business divi-
sion 
faculty.  
Selection was based on business 
occupational
 interest, grades, ex-
tra -curricular activities and per-











 Fel). 19 at $
 p.m. 
In 




appear under the 
aupiees  
of the cultural  
ati'nnminit-
tee. 
Tickets  init he obtained
 at 
a later date at 
the Student Af-
fairs Business
 Office, THIS. 
Price Is 50 cents 
for students 
and SI for faculty 

















































































































































































Every Friday  Saturday  Sunday 
BRING YOUR DATE  ENJOY THE FUN! 
 FRIDAY and SATURDAY 8 P.M. to 1 A.M.  'SI 
 
SUNDAYS






Pizza  "to 
go"  
CALL
 CL 1-3310 
Simple Simon Pine is 
made  with 




features 7 OF THE WORLD'S FINEST 
CHEESES Call ahead For your 


























WE INVITE YOU TO 
COME











 -- AND 
-- WE WANT 
YOU TO MAKE 
US PROVE 
IT. 








WE'RE CERTAIN THAT YOU'LL SELL 
TO 
US. 











YOU GET A FREE 
BOOK
 
COVER  FOR 
EACH 
BOOK  YOU 
SELL? 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 for 3 

















1 and 2 
bedroom,
 turn. 
t 5,a act_rn front 
$80. per/rno.:































 furn,  apts. 
ton























































st..dents.  Rent reas. 
contact  
Tim 
 Tan CY 8.2067. 
Nicely furn.
 2 bedroom 
house tile 
bath 
sh_we. Sleeps 4 
or





coiea/,  $150. 
wafer  & garbage 
incl.  
12.h n free. 535 S. 
10th.  
frig.
 275 E. 




 over 21 wanted





5 pm on. 
























apt.  3 le. 
























'Dcn or Rex 
after
 6:30 
p.m.,  CY 5.9537 
1Contract



















Contract  - Wendy 
Glen
 No. I call 
Judy Mello. CY 
3-9753. 
Contract Clar.Elen boarding
 house, 144 
N. 5th. 







-Ed Manor. will tale a 
Call Nnr,  
Donna,  CY 
6-9675. 
CONTRACTS  REDUCED  
$30:
 2 women 
- modern delux appr. apt. wall to wall 
carpet ex. lg. rooms, I 




Meals, rooms and free Nixon.Lodge 
campaign button thrown in if you buy 









 boarding house 





-Ed  Manor. 
Call
 
Jack:e Edelstein, 260 
S.
 11th. CY 5-9675. 
1951 Nash
 Rambler, HR. 
Odor. spot 
light. No lemon! 470 S. 6th, 
S. J. $225. 
Gray's 
Anatomy,  25th 
edition  like new. 
Call AX 6.4115, $6.00. 
Women: 2 
contracts

























































































































































































lost  books 
paid 
for  by 


























 their materials to 
see that
 tlii :ire 




Intramural basketball rostes 
must be in 
today, warns direct'',
 
Danny Glines. The rosters a re 
available in MG150, as are blank, 
for those interested in officiatin, 
The league are slated to start din 













contract  at Co.ed
 Manor. Con -
Id'  
tact 





apartment,  65 So 

























Hart skies and 
boots.






























Call  CY 5. 
9667.  
tiled  for completion


















ings and to the
 Library. 
































a one -day 
conference
 

































 will be 
-Ego 
Development












the child laboratory to 
the 
audi-1 






 will comment 
on the value 
of 
television in 
observing  the be-
havior




telecast  has been
 arranged! 
through











professor  of home eco-
nomics, 













the SJS Alumni I, 
is open to 
February grad -
'sates in Building
 K, near the 
Cafeteria, Ken Rood,
 executive di-




Annual membership fee 
is
 $5 
and includes the following bene- 
Feb. 23, 










More than 30 
business  exerts- 
'Bulletin
 newsletter, complete Li-
vroupt, danCe studio, and 
bask,'?. 
tilesfrom  San Jose and vicinity 
brary privileges with Alumni 
hall for SJS living center re.i-




 dents. will begin at 7 p.m. 
Discipline seminar 
sponsored  by 







division. The first 
special departmental newsletters, 
session of 
the seminar will be held 
published once each semester. 
and  Diane Herschler, 






class and department reunions / 





held under the auspices of the 
Linda Tanforani,
 Diane Coelr 




and Diane Hearst 
will 
be
 Dr. Ezekiel 
Bogosian, pro- 




Virginia Rice, t; , 
lessor
















With each life membership, the, 
Each 
seminar  will be 
addressed 
by an 





ails  fields. 
The pur-
For 
Local  Execs 




 is to 
provide
 
























































 pd. No 
'tti 
S 
















































































plus 1 in gold 
free.






































































































































in the state. 
The addition 
will  be 
known  
officially as the 
Music  
building,
 with the 






 emphasis on physi-
cal fitness 




expansion  of recreational
 
areas on 
the campus. One of 
the 
areas,
 planned for the One -block
 
iweir 
between  the 
men's  and wo-
men's 
residenee 
halls,  has been 
T muted and 






















 C. Grant 
Burton,  




designed  to 
take full 
advantage  of the 
natural vegeta-
tion of 




















sights  this 
addition  as 
a 
"tremendous  boost
 to the P.E. 
fa-
cilities."  The site 
will eventually
 




hut that is "still
 on 













structures  which 
will even-
tually  be added 
to










and  another 
rk















assn. sports are posted 
..,  
I he 
WAA  bulletin 
board,
 acetir,I-





















Badminton, WG22, anti fencing 
'with










-Break the Brune'''. still be the 
theme of the basketball rally 
Tuesday, Feb. 14 at 6:30 p.m. in 
the men's gym, according to Kathy 
Lynes, rally committee pubilicity 
chairman. 
The game between the Santa 
Clara Broncos and the Spartans in 
the Civic auditorium will follow 
the rally at 8:15 p.m. 
Dale Heisinger and Jackie Er-
ickson, the new head cheer leader 
and head song girl,






addition  to 
the antics of the pep band, Spardi, 
the cheer leaders and song girls. 
The
 well-known
 comedy act, 
-Shirley and Lee," of Ron Gerevas 
and 
Jeff Davis  and 
a 
"Doctor's  
Sketch" by Don Dunton will cele-
brate 





For the last time 
this  semester. 
he men's gym will be 
open to Still 
lose











 for students 
are  

















Tinli.* is the final tidy  tu 
sig'n  
lup for the Newman club
 sponsored 
'ski trip to Heavenly Valley and 
I the Lake
 Tahoe area Feb. 6, 
7, 
and 8. 
Cost of the trip is $13. The fee 
includes a round trip bus ride 
and 
lodging in a hotel at the SOUth 
PM of the lake for two nights. 
Note-  
Interviews are 
held in the 
meet lists
 are 















































 1, Warren 
Falls, acting head 





purchased  with 
a $1500 
grant  from
 Carnegie Ciii 








, The plastic...encased slid.. 
arrive+ about Feb. I, he ,:ipt 
will lake a month 
eatalig,ic  
the slides." 
HISTORICAL  SURVEY 
The 
collection represent, a his-
torical survey of the 
arts
 in the 
United States. Some IN subjects 
are 
covered










thing about the collection
 is the 
excellence of reproduction in 
the 





tures of public 
buildings bit tog 
back to 








 eovered by the 
collection are civic 
planning,  dec..-



















































maj,  obtain 
a prospeetus
 
sheet on an 
exploratory  
etilTieti-
. lum from 
Adm201.  
An 











 at g:30 a.m., according
 to 






getting worse year 
after year/ A new method 
makes it 
possible  to regain nor-




















7.7810  or CY  
4-4749  






















 WHAT IS 
WRONG, 

























 he a tough,
 
hamming
 job. And 
a man uhris
 d   it for







 of pollee 
at a large 
university.  In 






















hos% a famous 
actor  
once




















 biggest campus 




 a Campus 

































you  love 
All interested persons may sign
  
 a , 
I up at Newman
 hall. 
; Buses will leave early Monday 
anti return late Wednesday, an-
nounced
 John Harshaw, club pub-
licity 
chairman.  
The ski area boasts
 three chair 
lifts and two















































 - 16 W 
San  
Antonio 







































































Valentines  Day 
with
 FLOWERS from 
N 
ctiu-kt 
The Students' Florist Since 
1885  




2nd & San Fernando 






alumnus receives a 7 -inch golden 
'no
 
yn . lip in. 
Spartan statue with his name en-
SF.VERAL WEEKS AGO 
Nevada U. boxing coach Jimmy Olives 
came
 forth 




 fistic sport. 
Though  
most of the major strongholds gave boxing up after last year's 
tragedy, Olivas said. "It's up to the colleges to 
put  boxing back on 
the high level it deserves, and we at Nevada aren't throwing in the 
towel."
 
Then just a week or so ago. Idaho 
and Idaho state, the last two 
colleges in the Northwest to continue the 
sport,  called it quits. Now 
only Nevada and Chico







Auto Repair Gael Star 







Student Rafes - 
456 
E.


















 I get a haircut at 
Vinces I was 
happy.
 Now all the 
girls are 
chasing
 me; just be-
cause 
of this haircut. I'm scared 























AND PICKUP IN 






























 has taken the
 early lead 
in 
the West 
Coast  Athletic 
Con-














Smith  closely 
nipping at 
his 
heels  in 
what
 promises












 47 points 
in
 two games 
for
 a 23.5 average. 
Stanley,  








 has 41 
markers  in a 
pair 
of 
games for a 
20.5 average,
 
while  Smith 
has scored



























































































per  cent. 















































































 Richlube  
qt.  can 38c 
 
Castrol







Bulk,  qt.   
19c 
















4th & Williams 
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GE ISE of guides. 
an Jose State football
 
coaches are hard
 at %sodk  lining up gridiron
 proepects
 for the 
1%1 













 new -homes.' 
at higher institu-
tions of learning. the ...Is grid 
mentors
 hase their hands full 
tits ing to
 e  
ince the 
starry-eyed




is of the 
utmost importance in landing high
 school 
athletes who intend to 
further  
their  





needs  a product to back 
up his pitch or else 
competitive 
prices.  
It is the 
latter that San Jose coaches 
must  base their hopes 
on. In other 
words,  
not  the  campus 
itself,  hut 







 hope to compete with those 
offered  
prep athletes at Stanford and Cal. The awe-inspiring campuses at 
Palo Alto and Berkeley sway many athletes into registering there 
and the compact San Jose grounds offer little 
competition.  
San Jose must 
compete  from a different angle. 
Thus
 the pitchl 
centers around a good cheap
 education, or should we rephrase it to 
make it sound hetter. A good education- cheap. 
At any rate, inexpensive tuition and the maintenance of a 
mod-
erate  grade point. are San Jose's strong forte while the stuffy money 
schools rely on campus beauty to bring in recruits. 
Usually material wealth,  in this case grades
 and tuition, wins 
out over the aesthetic qualities, but unfortunately another element 
enters the picture. Prestige. 
Just when the score is evened, the tide turns . . . 
and San Jose 
Statn.









19 60-6 I 
SPARTAN 
VARSITY - (bottom 
row, 
left to right) 
coach 



































































in Spartan gym 
for what the 
Jose coach 
expects will he "a 
heck of a hall
 game. 
football
 preps . . . Couldn't we change our name to Notre Dame? 
Redlands. one 
of
 the top ionall 
independent teams
 on the 
Think  what it would do for  football here ... 
Pacific Coast,
 currently 










center  Jack 
Schroeder,
 a 6.7's 
Little All-
 














mark stands at 
6-7.  
San Jose 
gets  another chance 
to limber up for 
a do-or-die WCAC 
schedule in early February on Sat-
urday 
when
 the Spartans try to 
repeat a season -opening 
win over 
independent Fresno State. This 
time,
 however, the Bulldogs will 
be at home, 
where  they inevitably 
play their best games. 
Following the FSC contest and 
final 
examinations  the Spartans 
walk into six WCAC 
games within 
a span 
of 15 days. 
San Jose 
meets 
Loyola  on Feb. 
3 In Spartan gym 
and hosts 
Pepperdine  the next evening. On 
Feb. 
6 and 7 the Spartans invade 
the LA. 




with Pepperdine and Loyola in 
the latter's home territory. 
If the Spartans can record at 
least three wins in the four -game 
set. they'll return to San Jose 
for a Feb. 19 contest with Santa 
Clara with a good chance to make 
a strong bid for the WCAC title. 
After the Broncos,  Inman's five 
takes on USF Feb. 18 and goes 
after the St. Mary's Gaels Feb. 24 
in San 
Jose.  
The Spartans are currently tied 
with the GRA% for fourth spot 
in the WCAC'. Roth 
squads
 sport 
1-1 marks in league action. 
Inman said 
he'd start his regil-
lar opening five against Redland, 




 Barnes and B i 1 
Yonge 
at the guards 
and 
1111! 














The  Papooses may 
be in for 
ment




 evening because the 
muscles 




thrive on a 
tomorrow night during half time tight man-to-man defense that in 
at the SJS-Redlands game. 
past contests has shown
 the oppo-
The fragile 





 against an all -
A steadily
-improving  offense to 
star contingent of 
hay area sports 
back up 
the  already -rugged de -
and radio stars. Billy Wilson,
 49er 
tense has boosted the Spartababes 
end coach 
and a former Spartan 
, to a 
7-1 record thus far, their only 
eager, 
sparks  the opposition. Other 
defeat coming
 at  the hands of the 
gunners 
include  Giant third base -
powerful California freshmen early 














by husky center Harry Ed-
Darian, KNTV; and Jim Lewis of wards and Mel 
Simpson a sharp-
KLIV. shooting forward, San Jose 
has
 
Bob Titchenal and his three grid chalked up recent wins over the 
assistants - Gene Menges. liar- Santa Clara yearlings and the; 
ry Anderson and Bob Jones - give UOP frosh. Forward Bob Nye and 
the mentor's good hoard strength. guards Tom Nichols and 
Craig  





complete  Glines' start -
shooting ace Julie Menendez. In:, five and have figured measur-
whose set

































































































































































































































































































with  the 
reputation






























































could  bring 
a healthy 

































































































that reportedly doesn't like
 
to play 
under  pressure 
may  find 





tomorrow night in 
Spartan 
gym when it goes against
 




























Values to 5.9 8 
SWEATERS 
Values to 1  2.9 5 
TIES
 
Values to 2.50 89c  
SWIMWEAR  
S1 99 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































years  of your 
life   the years 
you will 
spend at San Jose 
State 
College. Here is the 




















































By DAVE GLUBETICH 
Ten years ago, at the 
age 
13, a stocky
 youth ftom 
Lett
 
bridge, Alberta, hit a neighborhood 
playmate with a right 
cross,  
knocking him out 
and breaking 
his nose. 









three  years after his 
first 
encounter  in the 
ring. 
"I had never
 hit anyone 
be-
fore 
that first fight 
at the Left -
bridge
 boxing club,'
 Scott said. 




consisted  of." 
Scott, 
who  was 
trained

















































































































































































 Cast of 
















































































































































































































































































































March  1 
the  
Spartans  








San Jose judoists 





Yosh Uchida has 
his charges 
entered  in a pair 
of






will  vie 
Feb. 5 
in the San Jose 
invitational  
at the S.J. Buddhist 
gym. While no 
team 
points  will be 
kept, black 
and 
brown  betters 
will  battle for 
individual  
honors.  











California  judo 
clubs and 
several Air 
Force  bases. 
The 
Spartans are idle 
following  
the 
Invitational  until 
Feb. 19, 
when
 brown and white betters seek 
laurels 


















the rest of the 
college  en-
joys 
a leisurely vacation, 
Coach  
Hugh Mumby's grapplers 
will 
barnstorm down the coast,
 en-
countering four foes in four 
days.  
The rugged 
trip should provide 
the locals with all the seasoning
 
they need and prepare them for 
the Pacific
 Coast Intercollegiate 
Tournament shortly after the star t 
of the new semester. 
It won't be a case 
of
 saving the 
toughest foe until 
last, for the 
Spartan wrestlers start off 
against  
sturdy Cal Poly of San Luis Obispo 
Feb. 
8. 
Murnby regards the Msutangs as 
the toughest opposition on 
the  trip 
and feels that if his grapplers can I 
get by them, they might return 
to the home front with a clean 
, Feb. 9 
the matmen tangle with 
[Cul Poly. 
this 
time the  
Pomona 
branch, awl 
should come away un-
scathed.
 This match 




"breather'  on the
 
San 
Jose's  third 
hurdle
 is UCLA 
and Mumby is 
uncertain  as to the 
Bruins' strength. 
The  UCLANs, 
however, usually throw
 up a for-









San Diego is the final roadblock 
for the grapplers and Mumby ex-
pects it to be a tough one. The 
Aztecs, besides boasting a strong 
team, 
will be facing a tired Spar-
tan mat 
squad,
 which may not be 




















You can sell all your used 
text books 
(whether





With  The Owner. 
You Only 
Have
 to Crawl to Fourth St. 
. . 
. Across From The Library. 
YOU 
MAKE













GET  FAST, 
















on 4th St. Across 
from






















value for our 
textbooks  
CAL BOOK, OF 
COURSE!  
Here  are some of 




top prices for 
your
 used books. 
2. No waiting -- plenty of room for all. 













 are located -- close to 
Campus for your 
convenience. 
We realize the need for exercise and feel 
that
 
the walk will more than pay for itself. 




























be open from 























































































































































 will he 
able













 of HH4, 
produced 
by
















and  2:30 p.m. 
Those
 who sign 

































Assn.,  Ken 

























































 is a 
difficult
 one, 
but  as 
Roed stated,
 "We 
now  have 
built  
our  mailing
















































presently  in 
the midst




increased  100 
percent
 over last 
year," he 
said,  
"and we hope 








 director stated 
that the 
Alumni Assn. has
 a lot to offer 
the SJS graduate.
 "We provide 
an 
opportunity," 





the  value 
of their 


























 he  said, "is 
that the association
 isn't mainly 
for the alumni, but
 directs its ef-













 for the Li-
brary of 
Education  has been 
ac-
cepted 





manuscript  will 
cover "The State 
College"  and will 
be 
completed  Oct. 1. It is to 
be 
published  by the 
Center  for Ap-
plied Research
 in Education inc., 
and placed 
among  a set of books 
covering





 for classroom 
teachers
 and school administrators 
tql1111111111111111111MMDMIIMMI111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:,




E mation about 
American  education, 
= the Library 
of Education is to be 
E divided
 into four major areas:
 












































San  Fernando 
Next 





























































































of the Center for Applied 
 1 
=1Research in Education. 
? Members of the 
board  are: 
= Dr. C. Ray Carpenter, director, 
F.- Division of Academic Research and 
a Services, 
the Pennysylvania State 
E University; Dr. Harold C. Case, 
F- president, Boston University; Dr. 
E 
Theodore  A. Distler, director, 
As-
 sociation of American Colleges; 
= Dr. Henry H. Hill, president, 
= George Peabody 
College  for Teach -
.7. 
era;
 Monsignor Frederick G. Hoch-
= walt, the National 
Catholic  Educa-
? tion
 Assn.; Dr. Paul A. Miller, 
su-
perintendent, Syracuse pu b lie 
schools; Dr. Edgar L. Morphet, 
University
 of California, 
Berkeley:
 
Dr. Carroll V. Newsom, president, 
New York university; Dr. Harold 
Spears, superintendent of schools, 
San 
Francisco; and Dr. Ralph W. 
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will be master of science.
 










Hilje,  Dolores May
 i Miss I, San 




Radding, T he 1m a Genevieve
 
(Miss), San Jose, 
California. BA., 












 BA, 1952, 
Univ.  of Calif. 
Carr, Fredda Sawtelle 
(Mrs.),
 
Santa Cruz, California. 
BA, 1937, 
University of Redlands. 
Dill, 
Ralph  I., Campbell, Cali-
fornia. BA, 1950, San Jose 
State. 
Ginelli, Frank D., Gilroy, Cali-
fornia. BA, 1957, San Jose State. 
Harryman, Carol Stella (Mrs.), 
San Jose, California. BA, 1951, 
San Jose State. 
Ide. Charles G., 
Saratoga. Cali-
fornia. BM, New Engl. Cons. Mu-
sic. 1935; BA, 1939, Rocky Motm-




Kemppe, Robert Quinten, Los 
Gatos, California. 
BA,  1952, San 
Jose State. 
Kjar. Marjorie Beth (Mrs.), 
San 





Landers, Donald J. T., Cuper-
tino, California. BA, 
1954, San 
Francisco  State. 
Stoops. Betty 'Miss). Campbell. 











 flavor, you can't beat Camels' 
AVALANCHE HUNTER. SQUAW VALLEY 
SITE 
OF













































































6 yr 'ids 
It
 you plan to discontinue college or it 
you h.. 4.14...Juated and might Lie inter-
ested in a position in business, tend 
for 
our free 
Booklet  "Now to Add Earning 
It tells how you 
can prepare quickly 
for  
a foothold in the 
field  of your choice
perhaps  fashion. publishing, television. 
or 
finance. Many girls,
 with a combination 
of college 
plus
















 ..  Clip and Mad















Lawrence  Huy Larsen, 
BA; #Carol Faye McCubbin, BA. 
Philosophy 


































































































The  Alameda 
















































garien  City 
liofirau  
51 So. 

















































































































 Robert Lloyd 























































Leenerts,  BA; f # 
Barbara  Dee 
Maggard,  BA; 
*Richard 
William 
Mills,  BA; 











Sevison,  BA; 
t*#Car-



















































 Spina, BA; 
*John  
Howard 
Waltrip,  BA; 
John  P. 
Woolley, 
BA.  
Social  Science 
Roger William Bennett, BA; 
Earl 
Lansdon
 Black, BA; 
Ronald 
Dee 
Brockett,  BA; 
Peter
 J. Del 
Grande,
 BA; Paul 
Frederick 
Dunne,  BA; William 
Louis  Fair-
banks
 H. BA; 
William  Bruce 
Farmer, BA; 
Robert  S. Fletcher, 
BA; Angie F. 
Halferty,
 BA; Rob-







ette Ruth J. Kayser, BA: George 
J. Matulich,
 BA; Mary Alyce 




Sally  L. Rees, BA; 
Thomas William 
Richards,  BA; 
Joseph Anthony Tallefico, BA;
 
Jack 
Edwin  Todd, BA; Jack G. 




John Lewis Huning, BA; John 
Aubrey Miller, BA; t#Robert V. 
Rash, BA; #Barbara Jean Robin-
ette, BA. 
Economics and Geography 
Iola May Bell 
Caldwell.  BA; 
t##Thomas W. 
Richardson,  BA; 
tFrank






 Russell John 
Cosgrove, BA; Cnarles
 D. Edwards, 
BA; Frederic Miles Hanelt, BA; 
Praxedez  Trinidad Loya. 
BA;  Rod-
ney Clinton McDonald, BA; Henry 
C. McKeithen, BA; Rudy 
L. Rider, 
BA;  Robert William 
Rohuson, BA; 
Glen Winslow Sparrow,
 BA; Emil 
R. Trimillos, 
Jr.,  BA; Gilbert
 B. 










C. Lorentzen, BA; 
Arthur Milton, 
BA; Melvin David Newton. 
BA; 
Patrick Vance 













('aster, Jr . 
Civil Engineering 
Thomas Joseph Bates, BS; Carlo 
P. Borlandelli, BS; Abraham D. 
Epp,
 BS; Rodney Paul Kinney, BS; 
John Lid, BS; Robert Allen Mor-
rison, BS; twat) Shintani, BS; 
Larry Neal Storlie, BS; Verne B. 
Troup, BS.
 
Electrical  Engineering 
Reuben Ambaruch, BS; 
t# 
#David  John
 Comer, BS; Ed-
uardo Antonio
 Cote, BS; Gordon 
C. De Carli BS; Vernon Winfield 
Dixon, BS; Anthony Estrada, BS; 
Ronald T. Frankland, BS; Richard 





dricks, 135; Lloyd Allen Hilde-
brand, BS; t#Roy Minoru Ito, 
135; Robert M. McDougall, BS; 
Alex Morton, BS; Rodney M. 
Schneider,  BS; Larry Eugene Sha-
dle, BS;
 Herbert Bryon Sutton, 
Jr., BS; Earl W. Swan, BS; 
James  
Yukio Tatsukawa, BS; Ronald V. 
I z 
Sciences
 and the 
Occupations 
Home Economics 
Marret Elaine Braren, BA; 
Betty J. Buehner, BA; Carol Lynn 
Hennessy, BA; t #Donna
 Lee Mor-
rison, BA; Loretta Joyce Payne, 
BA; Carole Anne Taylor, BA. 
Industrial Arts 
*Dante L. Arigoni, BA; Anthony 
B. Barton, BA; Morris E. Burton, 
BA; David Jan Carlson, BA; Don-
ald J. De Tata, BA; Amedia 
Duna-
telli,  BA; Kent R. 
Forest,  BA; 
*Albert D. Fowler, BA; Arthur 
Merwin Gunter, BA; Delayn Le-
Roy Main, BA; Oro D. Mitchell, 
BA: tSam Isamu Nakahara, BA; 
f*# #Doyle Eugene
 Nielsen, BA; 
f*##Gary 
Robert






James Preuss, BA; *Steven J. 
Richardson,  BA; Warren 0. Sad-
ler, BA; *Joseph Anthony Talle-
rico, BA; *John Allan Wooldrige, 
BA. 






Robert K. Christman, BA; 
Michael Jay Dobritt, BA; David 
P. Glubetich, BA; Tracy J. God-
frey, BA; William E. 
Mazzacco,  































































































































Chase  I 1 
aywood,  BA; 
*Kent 
William  Herkenrath, 
BA;  
t # Michael




 BA; Emmett 
William 
Lee, 
BA;  Robert 
Lea
 Marcie', BA; 
James S. Mast in,
 BA; John Honore 
Mirande, BA;
 Walter D. 
Nelson,  
BA; 













Schleder,  Jr., 
BA;
 Harold Boyd 







Darryl  Lee Williams, BA. 





















Carroll,  BA; 
Ernest
 




 Bolen, BA; Earl 
Frank  Rueter, BA; 
Ronald Alfred 
Utz, 
BA; Daniel P. 
Wagener,  BA. 
Recreation  
Arlene Leong 
Arafiles,  BA; 
Kay Lynne 
Baumeister,
 BA; Diana 
L.
 Gerber, BA; 
Barbara  R. Kas-
sity, BA; Deanna



















Bandy,  BA; Jack 
John
 Barbaccia, BA; Randall 
G. 
Blair,





 BA; Doris 
Asako 
Fujimoto, BA; t # # 
Daphne 
Ann  Comes, BA; Barbara 
Jean 
Hicks, BA; Takako
 Imachi, BA; 
Estela Camposano
 Jimenez, BA; 
Rudy K. Lee,
 BA; Sandra Jean 
Malzahn, BA; 
Richard  L. Pope, 




ward Samuel Smith, 
BA; David 
Neil Steinbaugh, 
BA;  Eftin V. 





Allison,  BS; Hans 
Bissinger, BS; Marshall 
Arthur  
Brown, BA; Patricia Ann Camp-
bell, BS; Richard Edward Dick, 
BA; Harald S. Eberhard 
Krueger,  
































































#Colleen  Ann 








































































































































































S.J.C.C. Men's Gym  2100
 Moorpark 






- - .. 
. 
. 










 OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT 










Not this: a student 
who 
Studies 
drowsily  no matter 
how much 




















alerts  you with a 
safe and accurate 
amount




and  tea. Yet non
-habit-forming  
NoDoz is 
faster,  handier, 
more
 reliable. t'sso" 
So tu keep 
perspicacious  during study and 
' 
examsand 
while  driving, 
too
always  keep NoDoz 
in proximity. 
blto sate stay awake 
tablet
  














 ENGINE TUNE-UP 
 
















Service Your  
Car  


































































































SPARTAN DAILY El 
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Jose,  California 
YOU  ARE 
CORDIALLY INVITED TO 
SAN JOSE'S FINEST RESTAURANT 
WHERE































































































































































































 Ansolabehere, BA; 
"Adriana 
Bennett,  BA; Loretta 
E. 
Bracco, BA; tJames









fJo Anne Creed, BA; tShirley
 
E. Dick, BA; *Frank A, Herrera, 
HA; 
*Jack  Warren Pell, BA; Da-
vid Laird,  
Peterrnan,  BA; Donald 



















liam A. O'Brien. 
BS; James L. 
Overacker, BS; 







 Doran Donnelly, 
BS; 
f#Edward 
Eric Hansen, BS; Ed-
ward T. lshizaka,








Cellarius,  ITS: 
Marion
 Eugene 
Ford,  BS; Gerald 
Edwin
 Nelson, BS;























































































































































































































































 # Irma M Guzman. BA; 
*Alma 





Sharon  ASP 
Ilennings, BA: Miguel G. Iler-



























gan, BE.; *Barbara Jean Larsen, 
BA; #Sara Mcftill Leidig, 13A; 
*Richard
 Ciro 
Leyva,  BA;  # Kar-




Cloud, BA; Vecy Pearl McDonald, 
BA;
 
'Mary II McNulty, BA; 
*Margaret  P. 
Malone,
 BA; 
# #John E. Mercer, Jr., BA; 
#Martha Minney, HA; *Jennie 
Marie 
Nygren,  
13E;  f*Durina  Helen
 
Olson, BA; *Sharon Amelia Peart, 
BA; *Barbara Lynn Purcell, BA; 
*Barbara Joan Quintet, BA; *Jam 
et Sue Rhea, BA; *Joan Marilyn 
Robertson, BA; *Della M. Ross, 
BE; "#Nicolas Eric Sanford, BA; 
*Deanna Dahl Scheler, BA; *Nancy 




  # 
#Olga  Fenn 
Smith, BA; Sherille E. Smith, 
BA; *Susan
 E. Smith, BA; *Bar-
bara 
Anne Stewart, BA; *Carole 
Joyce Sutter, BA; *Norma Joan 
Tigner,
 BA;  # Ellen Jane Tobin, 
BA; 
*# # Phyllis J. Wanamaker, 
BA; a Fay 






zanne L. Gray 
Capifoni,  BA; *Su-
sanne Sackler Colin, BA; 
*Diane 
Lourana Cook,
 BA; *Helene Al-
berta Daugherty,
 BA; *Louise J. 
Dinardo,  BA; *Sandra Lea Har-
vey, BA;
 *Donna Jean Hutzler, 
BA; 
*Sylvia  Jean 
Larson,  BA; 
fSandra  Elyce 
Levy,  BA; *Julia 
Ann McQueen,




 Main, BA; *Sally Blevins 
Peter, BA; 
'Barbara  C. Sherman, 
BA; *R. 






























Neufald,  BA. 
Librarianship  Department 
.  




California.  BS, 
1941
 
N W Mivouri State. 






inc Green State Univ. 
Secondary Education 
Blake, Edwin Ray, 
Merced,  Cali-
fornia. BA, 1952, San Jose State. 
Bonniksen, Howard C., San Car-




I.ouis,  Santa 
Clara. Calitornia.
 BA, 1941, Cent. 
Wash. 
Coll.  of Ed. 
Junes, Charles William, Napa, 
California. BA, 1953, San 
Jose 
State. 
Niederhoff, Philip Wayne. Sari 
Jose, California. BA, )95G, San 
Jose State. 
Perry, tl e it evieve Frappier 
(Mrs.),
 
Playa Del Rey, 
California.  
BA, 1954,






Joseph,  Taft, 
California. BA, 1958, San Jose 
State 
Boor, Neal Allen, Boise, Idaho. 
BA, 1950, Calif. Coll. Arts and 
Crafts. 
Navone, Edward William, San 
Jose, 
California.  BA, 1959, San 
Jose State. 
Speidel, 
Judithe  Douglas (Miss), 
Palo Alto, California. 13A, 1944, 
Smith College. 
Watkins, Wilbur Louis, San 














Oen P renchsco Dy,  
Ca.
 0.i4ee  iiate 
Exe...utive 
Secretariai  
ter College and University 
NEXT 
ENROLLMENT  DATE 












 SanI.t C.,!if,r1 r.j.1 
Clara. Calatrania BM, 


















Ann,  San Jose, , 
California. BEA, 1957. 






































Calitornia  BS, 


























John  James, liPCINS .  
City, California. BS, 















Woodside, California. BA, 
1959.1 
San Jose State, 
Nelson, John 





 Study Tour 
to
 the Pacific 




FSTETSI 0 re 
MO,
 



































21 days On field 


















 JAPAN  FORMOSA 




$11112   II Credits 
Includes 
roondtrip  steamship, 
and all 
last
 Clan services 
ashore - East ho-
tels, all meals, 
sightseeing,  
inland  
sea cruise, tips, plus 
extensive soiled. 











Oriental  Art sild AppreciathcA 
.SEEM 



















 OF THE 
HAPPY














is now common 
for  mar. 
ried 










paying  excessive 
premiums for 
the  degree of risk 
involved,"




RepresenraMe  for 
II.. Exchange.
 
W. believe that a 
married  man 
with 
family responsibilities is  
more careful driver, and ceases 
fewer accidents." 
said  Campbell. 
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates 
for mature 
drivers."  
For example: A married men, ego 
22 with 









and Medical $500 pays 
about $157
 a year with most in.
 
surance companies. 
With  Cali. 
fornia Casualty he would pay 
about $130 less $16 dividend, or 
 net of $64 (based on cement 
20 per cent dividend). Thus he 
saves 




 coverrirses with 
comparable savings). 
Campbell declared that
 even un 




over 20 per 
cent. 
Call or write for full inforomtion 
to George M. Cempbell,  566 






DOR. DR:  
VR5101:1:
 
DR. FROOD'S THOUGHT FOR THE 
DAY:
 .4 pviiti) sewed 
is
 n perm) earned. And 
sj eohl  
pilI  tirc i- fl week liar 








Dr.  [rood: Our college mascot 
is a 
great  big lovable Saint 
Bernard. 
He loves everyoneexcept me. In 
fact, 
he has bitten me viciously 
eight times. What can I do to get 






 Mother him. To 
carry this off, I suggest you wear a 
raccoon coat, let your hair and eye. 





Dr.  [rood; Most 
of
 my life here 
is extracurricular
 I carry the 
drum 
for the band,  pull the 
curtain
 for the 
drama society,
 wax the court for the 
basketball
 team, scrape the ice 
for 
the hockey
 team, clap erasers
 for 
the 
faculty club and 
shovel  snow 
for the fraternity houses. Do you 
think these 
activities  will really 
help
 





 I don't 




let you out. 





exchange  Christmas presents.
 I sent her 
a nice 
hanky.  You 
can  imagine how 
I felt when I 
awoke 
Christmas 
morning  to find a 
sports
 car 
from her. What can I do 
now? 
Distraught  
Dear Dr. [rood: 





 to be 
more generous with my 
Luckies 
My friends






away several packs a 
day. What 
do you think would happen if I 




 It's hard to 
tell,  really. Lightning, a runaway 
horse, a tornadowho knows? 
Dear Dr.









her that Easter 








 convince ttle 
just around the corner. 
first.
 






 and light up a Lucky. In. 
stantly,  your spirits 
will rise. When 
you  savor your 
Lucky.
 you're INfor college
 students 
smoke




a wisedup bunch who've known 
all along 
that  







 tasteget Luckies. 
CHANGE
 TO 








 of (Zig' alraitaeave 
ti7t4extr-Lteretreje'  
---(..ZiReelt.
































GRADUATING  sENIDits 
don A. Johnson,
 Nadine N. Kew-
der-gradaute students have 
been
 
Carol  J. S. 
Alvares,





 Celia D. 
listed as 
candidates  for 
member-
 
Beach,  Eugenia L. Blumbergs,  De- 
Piehl, and
 








anne  S. 
Boomer,
 William R. Camp-





















toinette J. Kayser, Doyle E. Niel- 
Bonniksen,  and 











Peters,  Ronald L. 




Remington  and Olga F. R. 
Smith.  TEN -SHUN 
undergraduate
 members
























 Jane E. 
Bowman,  William 
F. 
College.











Cahill, Erna C. 
Ketchum,
 Alma L. 
Robert
 Wilkins 













 out to 
try for a 
average.
 
M. Poen, and 
Elmer B. Steier.
 place on 
the  30 man dtill 
team. 
Initiation















in drill corn -
the following students: 
Cornell, Gunver K. 
Hough,
 Gor- petition. 
A new 
high match
 score of 
293 








Wilkins,  a new 
freshman
 team 































































In 1958 when Bill Ebben was only a few months 
away from his engineering 
degree  at the University 
of Detroit, he was in touch with  15 prospective 
employers.
 
He chose the 
Michigan  Bell Telephone 
Com-
pany
 because: "This company offered the kind 
of 





One of Bill's first 
assignments  was a survey of 
Michigan Bell's big Central
 District to find out 
how long 
available  building space could accom-
modate the 




 growth. "I wasn't given
 any instruc-
tion," 
Bill says, "I was just 
told to do the job." 
So Bill did 
it. His report became
 the guide for 
planning and budgeting 
future construction. 
On his next move, Bill proved
 he could handle 
supervisory
 responsibility. He was sent to head up 
a group of seven engineers to design a new long 
distance
 switching center for Saginaw, 
Michigan
 
a $4,000,000 engineering project. 
Today, Bill is on the staff of Michigan 
Bell's 
Program 
Engineer.  He's working on a system
 for 
mechanized control
 of telephone construction costs. 
How does Bill feel about his job? "Give
 a man 
a 
tough  job and a chance to go somewhereand
 
he'll 
break  his neck to do 
it. Of course, I don't 
think I'm 
going  to be running the
 business next 
yearbut I'm 
getting
 every opportunity 
to
 hit the 
top. You don't worry  about 
opportunity  hereyou 
worry about whether 
you're  as big as the job." 
If
 you're a man like Bill Ebben, 
a man who can 
size up a job, figure 
out  what needs to be done, and 
then do 





 Visit your 
Placement  Office for 
literature
 and additional 
information.
 
"Our number one aim 
is to have in all 




positive  and imaginative
 men 
we 
possibly  find." 
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and  graduates 
with a 
social 









































 $458 monthly. Trainees 
may work 













iod of about one year; there is 
some shifting
 of beginning  em-
ployees'
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no
 wonder 
that  so 











































 (.1 any 
average
 man: he 
wanted 
to
 find the 
prettiest 
coed  rill 
catnpu,
 



























































man short on 
cash, 
but 
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